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Swe lling of the Thr oa t (Florentine Codex)

Our knowledge of the impact of Spain in America
has recently gone through important changes. These
changes have led not only to reformulation of the kinds
of questions scholars ask but, more significantly, have
also increased public awareness that the arrival of Euro
peans on American shores unleashed on native peoples
sustained and unprecedented destruction. It is not a
pleasant story to tell or to hear. Everywhere one looks,
disaster abounds.
That the causes of Indian demise were complex, myr
iad, and interwoven is indisputable, as indisputable as
the fact that some native peoples fared much better than
others in the face of European settlement and coloniza
tion. Consensus is finally emerging where dissent pre
vailed before. This consensus acknowledges not only
that Amerindian numbers dropped precipitously fol
lowing conquest by imperial Spain but also that native
population decline may be attributed in large part to the
introduction of Old World diseases against which New
World inhabitants were immunologically defenseless.
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While th e d isease fact or is now widely recognized as a
key variable in explaining patterns and processes of In
dian sur vival, few attempts have been made th us far to
devot e an entire volume to its stud y. Our intent in th is
collection of es says, th erefore, is to examin e the rol e d is
ea se outbreaks pla yed in shaping the colonial exp eri
ence of native peoples th roughout Spanish America.
The essa ys gathered here are the re sult of yea rs if n ot
de cades of individual initiatives that took on a decidedly
collective dimension when the contributors met in Am
sterdam in Jul y 1988 to present papers at the 46th In ter
national Congress of Americanis ts. The qu ality an d
range of th e presentations, we think, warrant th eir be 
ing brough t together in the present form . Mo st edited
collections seem to suffer from a lack of focus bo rn of
frustrated efforts to relate disparate parts to an elusive
whole. In an attempt to minimize this occurrence, we
de cide d to select from the Am sterdam session only
th ose contributions that deal primarily or exclusively
with the impact of Old World disea se on native peoples
during the colonial period in Spanish America.
Wood row Borah served to draw discu ssion to a close
in Amsterdam by assessing the "state of th e art" in our
chosen field. It see ms fitting, indeed something of a
natural rev ersal, that what were first conceived as con
cludin g remarks now se rve as an opening statemen t.
Borah's original charge called for him to review perti
nent research not just on Spanish America but for the
entire New World. The hemispheric coverage of his first
draft Borah th en pruned to meet our revised terms of
reference. In a letter to us, he rightly ar gued: "The dif
ficulty is th at disea se does not politely conform to po
litical boun daries . For that matter, in the sixteen th cen
tur y and much of the rest of the colonial period, there
were few political boundaries of importance anyway."
While the anal ysis of available literature that form s the
in trod uc tion to thi s volume sees Borah delimit his criti
cal facu lties at our request, he nonetheless evaluates
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" titles that fit into the Spanish period in the northern
bo rderl ands and those that relate to certain general phe
nomena that may have been detected north of the Rio
Grande but are of importance south of it as well." Other
chap ters also incorporate valid findings from variou s
parts of th e world, but the focus remains, in time and in
space, colonial Spanish Am erica .
After Bora h sets the scene, several contributors p re
sent chronologies of the diseases that swept through dif
ferent regions at different times. H an ns J. Prem pieces
together an epidemic sequence for central Mexico in the
sixteenth centur y. Of pa rticular interest in Prem's recon
struction is his appraisal of Indian record s that augmen t
better-known, though not always fully utilized, Spanish
texts. Prem scrutinizes his sources with cau tion before
venturing an opinion as to what possible d iseases match
the symptoms and characteristics described. He delin
eates what may have been epidemic waves of measles
an d typhus occurring at roughly th irty-year in tervals
and contends that, following contact, th e dow n ward
curve of population movement was not continuous, bu t
jagged, and plum meted with each ma jor bout of sick
ness . Elsewhere in Mesoamerica, W. Geo rge Lovell es
tablishes a disease chronology for Gu atemala w hich in
dicates that as many as eigh t pandemics struck Maya
peoples there between 1519 and 1632, during whic h
time dozens of other more localized outbreaks of sick
ness also occurred. The argument Prem makes for cen
tra l Mexico is supported by Lovell's interpretation of the
materials extant for Guatemala: because of inadequate,
am biguous, or contradictory evidence, it is often impos
sible to determine precisely what certain pandemics
we re, especially when more than one disease was pres
en t. Loss of life, however, was pronounced, as we re the
socia l and economic repercussions of disease ou tbreaks.
Linda A. Newson th en reconstructs the ep idemic his
tory of sixteenth-ce nt ury Ecuador. She concludes that,
in con trast to what some scholars ma intain, d isease out
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break ~ had a major impact on the native po pulation . At
least five pa ndemics can be identified be tween 1524 and
1591, with, as in the case of Guatemala, numerous other
outbreaks of sickne ss occurring at the local level. New
son als? fin ds little evidence to su pport the unh ealthy
reputati on the coast of Ecuador ea rn ed in the min ds of
cont~mp?rary Spaniards. Similarly, she fin ds nothing
of significance m the accounts of the exp editions of
Fran.cisco d~ ~rella na or Pedro de Ursua and Lope de
~gU1rre to in dicate that diseases from Ecuador spread
mto the Amazo n d uring the first half-century or so of
Spanish movem en t. Farther north, for the Chibcha of
the Sabana de Bogota, Juan and Judith Villamarfn chart
th e incidence and impact of epidemics for almost the
entire colonial period, 1536 to 1810. The Villamarins in
ad~iti on, gle,an inforn~a t i o n from records relating to ~he
pansh of Chia to provide a more specific appreciation of
what events mi~h t look like at the com munity as op
posed to the regional level of analysis. Theirs is an in
vestigative ap proach sensitive to the nuances, and con
nections, of locale .
. If Ch ia serves as a community study whose case par
hc~lar~ both reflect and refine the larger context of
which It forms part, so also does another Andean micro
history. Brian M . Evans traces mortality patterns in Ay
maya, a com m unity in Alto Peru, from 1580 to 1623 us
ing as hi s .data ~a se court records arising from disp'utes
about Indian tnbute obligations. Called upon to furnish
th e baptismal and burial rolls of Aymaya in the course
of legal proceedin gs, local clergy men submitted detailed
~ccoun ts that ena bl~ Evans to document the crippling
Impact of smallp ox in 1590 and again in 1608 and 1610.
A shift ~ro m cou~trysid e to town is marked by Suz
anne Au s ~m Alch on s stu dy of eighteenth-century Quito.
Alchon , like Eva ns and the Villamarins, takes care to
situ at~ what happened in Q uito in historical and geo
gra phical con text. The population of Ecuador, follow-
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ing sixteenth-century collapse, doubled in size betwe.en
1590 and 1670 through immigration and natural In
crease. This growth was cut short by several disease
outbreaks between 1692 and 1695, which prefigured a
series of epidemics that struck throughout the eigh
teenth century. Quito did not escape these visitations
and, as a result, declined in population during the
1740s and beyond . The city was particularly hard hit by
an epidemic of measles in 1785-88. Also dealing with
disease impact in the late colonial period, but in a natu
ral and cultural setting quite unlike eighteenth-century
Quito, is Fernando .Casan ueva's study of smallpox in
the frontier zone along the Bio-Bfo river in southern
Chile in 1791. Significant here is the role of government
policy, especially the question of imposing quarantine
measures to curtail the spread of disease, and indige
nous response to the ravages of smallpox. The weak
ened condition of native peoples in the wake of the epi
demic enabled Spaniards to assert their authority over a
region that had long eluded effective imperial control.
Following these essays, which reveal the benefits that
accrue when historians, geographers, and anthropolo
gists work together, our concluding essay outlines the
evolution of a web of disease that developed in the New
World in the wake of European expansion. Wave after
wave of Old World disease swept the Americas, follow
ing well-established routes of trade and communica
tion. Disease impact varied according to a number of
factors, but by the seventeenth century aboriginal num
bers had been massively reduced and native ways ir
revocably altered. Sickness that had raged in epidemic
form in the sixteenth century by the eighteenth had be
come endemic, occurring more sporad ically among an
Indian population that in most regions had begun to
recover from the epidemiological shock of conquest.
Important strands that mesh and connect are readily
identifiable, but other features of the web of disease
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await pat ient an d rewarding research. If thi s volume
accomplishes nothing more than to persuade readers
that much of enduring worth and relevance remains
to be done before the meaning of 1492 can properly be
known , we will be well pleased.
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